The maritime oil tanker routing and scheduling problem is known to the literature since before 1950. In the presented problem, oil tankers transport crude oil from supply points to demand locations around the globe. The objective is to find ship routes, load sizes, as well as port arrival and departure times, in a way that minimizes transportation costs. We introduce a path flow model where paths are ship routes. Continuous variables distribute the cargo between the different routes. Multiple products are transported by a heterogeneous fleet of tankers. Pickup and delivery requirements are not paired to cargos beforehand and arbitrary split of amounts is allowed. Small realistic test instances can be solved with route pregeneration for this model. The results indicate possible simplifications and stimulate further research.
Introduction
Instead of following the challenges shown by McKay and Hartley (1974) , 141 Brown et al. (1987) relate to previous problem characteristics, for example full shiploads, and treat spot chartered vessels and optimal speed selection.
143
Spot vessels transport cargoes which cannot be shipped by the controlled fleet.
144
Solutions are obtained after routes are pre-generated and an integer program-145 ming formulation is solved.
146
A further study of similar kind which is also the continuation of Brown et al.
147
(1987) is described by Bausch et al. (1991) . They propose a so called elas-148 tic set partitioning model. Routes are generated beforehand and the optimal 149 routes are chosen in a set partitioning manner. The specialty here is that set 150 partitioning constraints can be violated at a penalty. The main focus of this 151 article is to show the good applicability of their model in practice.
152
The next ones who actually extend the tanker routing and scheduling prob-153 lem are Bremer and Perakis (1992) and Perakis and Bremer (1992) . They only one loading and one discharging port. Again all possible routes can be 158 pre-generated.
159
A study where problem size plays a major role is illustrated by Sherali et al. North America, Europe and Japan. Also here voyages are simple in structure.
163
In this study the actual assignment of cargoes to compartments in the vessels 164 has been more important. Split delivery and late deliveries are allowed. The 165 problem was finally aggregated and solved based on a rolling horizon approach.
166
The last article still close to the considered problem is (Chajakis, 2000) . In 167 this paper the author mentions a study where routing and scheduling is seen 
Studies on Split Problems

182
The pickup and delivery problem (PDP) has been extensively studied in many 
191
The problem class that comes closest to the studied problem is the pickup 192 and delivery problem with split loads (PDPSL), which can be found in Nowak sizes just over one half vehicle capacity have greatest benefit from splitting.
196
Another problem type that has many similarities is called inventory routing.
197
Here inventories at pickup and/or delivery nodes have to be kept within limits.
198
Usually shipment sizes are not predefined and pickup and delivery nodes might 
211
To our knowledge no problem class has been introduced for the pickup and 212 delivery problem with unpaired pickups and deliveries, and split in all nodes. that a tanker may load or discharge several grades during one port visit.
256
During the planning period a tanker can possibly carry out several voyages.
257
We call the entire sailing in service of a tanker a route (a detailed specification 258 of routes can be found in Section 4). Berth constraints that limit the number of simultaneous tanker visits could 295 be an issue. Due to flexibility in practice it seems to be acceptable to exclude 296 this from large-scale crude oil tanker transportation planning. 
Ports and Restrictions
Transportation costs
298
The variable cost of transportation depends on two main components: vessel 299 fuel oil costs and port fees. We do not consider any fixed costs, like manning 300 expenses or charter costs, because we assume a fixed fleet for the transporta- The most common models applied in large ship routing and scheduling ap- Each ship sails one route only.
348
Actually used (port-time-window to port-time-window) sailing legs can be retrieved from the formulation by means of the following formula, which righthand side appears several times in the path flow formulation: 
Objective Function
362
The objective of the model is to minimize total transportation cost, which has 363 two components: Bunker fuel costs and port fees. 
The objective of the model is to minimize fuel costs and port fees. 
Each vessel is allowed to sail one route only. If a vessel is not used in the optimal 384 solution it sails a dummy route from its origin directly to its destination at 385 no cost. amounts. In the same way, scheduling constraints can limit handling amounts. U imjnv Sailing leg and vessel specific big-M constant for unused sailing legs
A lower bound on the start of service in time window (j, n) is calculated in 
Cargo Constraints
411
The cargo constraints make sure that supply and demand requirements are 
Constraints (5) and (6) only allow cargo onboard a vessel on used sailing legs.
422
At least one of these constraints will exist for each sailing leg. 
In each time window (i, m) loading or discharging requirements Q im have to 438 be met. This amount can be larger or smaller than a single ship's capacity.
439
Since we allow an arbitrary split of all requirements, the total requirement 
If a vessel v does not visit time window (i, m), variable q imv has to be zero.
446
If however loading takes place, the vessel loads at least a minimum amount Definitions:
542
• k-base route: origin follows by k single voyages,
543
• k-voyage route: k-base route followed by ship destination.
544
For each ship:
545
(1) Set k = 1.
546
(2) Generate all time feasible 1-base routes. and single voyages to conceive all k+1 base routes.
551
(5) If there is at least one k+1-base route set k = k+1 and continue with 552 step 3.
553
Step (3) is the actual route finalization step.
7 Cases and Computational Results
555
In this section we first present six realistic test instances. Then we describe total crude oil amount (in thousand barrels) to be transported. Table 2 gives 566 on overview about the instance sizes. Table 3 Voyage selection example 1)
567
2) 3) 4) 5-3) 5-4) 
If the utilizations U 1 , U 2 , ... are set sensibly, voyages are contained in the se- Table 4 . optimality, four discharging time windows occur only once.
598
634
A closer look at the vessel itineraries found by the routing and scheduling 635 optimization reveals different reasons for quantity splitting:
636
• Loading time window quantity exceeds ship capacity,
• Loading time window quantity has to be delivered on several voyages,
638
• Splitting takes place without technical necessity.
639
The first two types represent splitting that must be expected. 
647
The mixed split case is a result of the non-paired pickup and delivery time 648 windows. Table 8 shows the occurrences of the split cases in the instances.
649
Note that in a mixed split case the delivery time window quantity needs not 650 to be split.
651 Table 8 Occurrences of split in the solutions Each instance has a single pair of time windows, with a unique grade. (In
652
Instance 3 there are two pairs). For these pairs split does not take place.
653
For those discharging time windows, for which an implicit pairing exists, i.e.
654
it is obvious which loading time window is going to supply the demanded In this paper we have described an oil tanker routing and scheduling problem,
661
which is based on realistic transport operations. We have formulated the prob-662 lem as a path flow model with continuous loading and discharging variables.
663
Paths represent ship routes and are pre-generated before the optimization. amounts. These amounts can be incorporated into the routes. The model then 694 gets a simpler structure at the expense of more, and more complicated routes.
